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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

142
68140
24,593
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1.

International
a.

Pan American Health Organization's (PAHO) director said that young people are
driving the spread of the coronavirus in the American region.

b.

India has reported highest number of COVID cases globally (more than 60,000
daily) for the 18th straight day, remaining well ahead of US and Brazil.

c.

British drug maker AstraZeneca said that it has started early stage trials for an
antibody-based treatment for prevention and treatment of COVID.

d.

South Korea has ordered most schools in Seoul and surrounding areas to close
and move classes back online.

e.

World-record sprinter Usain Bolt has tested positive for the coronavirus after
celebrating his 34th birthday.

f.

Tunisian President has ordered an end to a curfew imposed in March to curb the
spread of the COVID.

g.

Second member of France’s National Assembly has been admitted to hospital
after contracting COVID, while five other lawmakers are suspected and being
tested for the illness.

h.

Two European patients are confirmed to have been re-infected with COVID,
raising concerns about people’s immunity to virus.

i.

UN Secretary General said that drop in revenues from tourism, which accounted
for 7% of global trade last year, could reduce global GDP by as much as 2.8%
in 2020.

j.

COVID pandemic is still expanding, but the rise in cases and deaths has slowed
globally, except for Southeast Asia and the Eastern Mediterranean regions.

k.

Syria Constitutional Committee 'on hold' after three members test positive for
COVID-19.

l.

Oil prices strengthened as storms threatening the Gulf of Mexico shut more
than half of the region’s oil production and on expectations of progress in the
development of a COVID-19 treatment.

m.

Kyrgyzstan will end the toughest restrictions it introduced to curb the spread of
the new coronavirus, such as curfews and allow certain businesses to reopen from
Monday.

n.

Spain wrestle with a surge in coronavirus cases, a chorus of voices is warning
that another lockdown could have dire consequences for a country.
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o.

A luxury resort in southern India has turned its swimming pool into a fish
farm to stop the business sinking amid the economic crisis caused by the
coronavirus pandemic.

2.

National
a.

Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) has issued new standard operating procedures
(SOPs) for domestic and international flight operations amid coronavirus pandemic.

b.

CM Punjab has asked police personnel to ensure SOPs are followed at
Majalis/ processions.

c.

Minister for Federal Education Shafqat Mahmood informed the NA that a special
financial package is under consideration for low fee private schools affected
by the COVID pandemic.

d.

Ambassador of People’s Republic of China Yao Jing said that Pakistan has
overcome COVID-19 and Prime Minister Imran Khan needs full credit for this.

e.

Minister for Planning Asad Umar has said that Provinces should take religious
scholars and other stakeholders on board to ensure implementation of the SOPs
during Muharram processions and Majalis.

f.

Medical and health experts have warned of the second wave of the
coronavirus in Punjab as preventive measures are being ignored during
Muharram.

g.

Over 3,300 cops diagnosed with COVID-19 in Karachi since outbreak.

